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NEW QUESTION: 1
The demonstration of iSCSI Persistent Ports during an HPE 3PAR
StoreServ proof of concept fails. What is a possible cause of
failure?
A. The connected switch gets a loss_sync of the HPE 3PAR
StoreServ port and disconnects the port immediately.
B. Port Persistence is not configured correctly, so the partner
port could not be activated in a timely manner.
C. The connected switch does not accept an unsolicited ARP and
does not update the IP address mappings.
D. Zoning is not implemented correctly, and the host could not
connect to the partner port.
Answer: B
Explanation:
NEW QUESTIONS

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is a characteristic of static pools?
A. Can assign more than one IP per NIC port in the pool
B. Must have the same number of IPs in the range as NIC ports
in the pool
C. When a node fails, will fail over IPs to the node with the
lowest LNN
D. Will force an IP to remain on a NIC port even if a node
fails
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two statements about AToM are true? (Choose two)
A. It encapsulates Layer 2 frames at the egress PE
B. The loopback address of the PE router must be either /24 or
/32
C. It provides support for L2VPN features on ATM interfaces
D. When using AToM, the IP precedence filed is not copied to
the MPLS packet
E. AToM supports connecting different L2 technologies using
interworking option
Answer: C,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two Cisco WLC management-access methods are available as
the default setting?
(Choose two.)
A. HTTP
B. HTTPS

C. Telnet
D. SSH
Answer: B,D
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